
Burnham Thorpe Parish Council 
Chair Mima Garland, Vice-Chair Valerie Southerland, Clerk to Parish Council Murdo Durrant 

clerkburnhamthorpe@gmail.com 
 

Minutes of Burnham Thorpe Parish Council at the Nelson Memorial Hall, 

Burnham Thorpe On Monday 24th September of July 2018 at 6.30pmpm.  

Mima Garland MG (Chair) Valerie Southerland VS (Vice-Chair) 
Chris Yardley CY Sarah Greenall SG 
Lettie Steele LS Alan Bodill AB 
Jason Byard JB Murdo Durrant MD (clerk) 
Sam Sandall SS (KLWN Councillor) 24 members of the public 

 
1. Welcome by Chair: MG welcomed everyone to the meeting and thanked VS for 

chairing the previous meeting due to her illness. She also welcomed SS and said 
she was delighted that she had been able to attend. She further said that she had 
met with SS and cleared up the misunderstanding over her not attending the 
Parish Meeting.  
 

2. To receive and consider and vote on accepting apologies for absence: Nil. 
  

3. To approve the minutes of the meeting of the council held on the 23rd July 
2018, and discuss any matter arising from those minutes unless covered 
under subsequent agenda items:  Proposed by SG seconded by LS approved 
unanimously. 
Actions from 23rd July 2018 meeting:  
a) Bridge of River Burn adjacent to Millennium Piece JB (12 d).  
b) SAM2 Sign AB (11a). 
c) Internal audit update MD (10c).  
d) Voluntary gardening group to assist with River Burn tidying up MD: No 

progress made as the group in Fakenham were not interested 
e) Missing 30mph sign near Whitehall Farm AB. (11b)   

 
4. To record any declarations of interest in any items discussed: MG declared 

an interest in item 5 being a neighbour of the Lord Nelson PH. 
 

5. Update on The Lord Nelson Public House from new tenants: Lee Jarvis (LJ) 
from Greene King Brewery, Russell Evans (RE) prospective licensee and John 
Bullard (JB) business partner all introduced themselves to the PC. RE explained 
that he would be taking over the pub jointly with Greene King, not as the normal 
tenant but as a partner along with John Bullard. Greene King would refurbish the 
pub and complete the building work he would then put a team in to run the pub 
and restaurant. He wanted the pub to be a community hub, open early for coffee 
and for meals during the day and evening but also for locals to come in just to 
have a drink.  
One of the main focuses would be to turn the old shop at the front of the pub into 
a small distillery producing around four hundred (400) bottles a week of three 
brands under the Bullards name, Spirit of Nelson a Navy strength Rum, a navy 
strength gin and Nelson’s blood. Only a maximum of 400 bottles would be 
produced at the pub. It would be sold at the pub and if more were required they 
would be produced elsewhere. He currently has other pubs doing the same in 
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Norwich and near Attleborough. The distillery is clean, gives off no smells or 
sound, is much more environmentally friendly than brewing. He extended an 
invitation to residents and councillors present to visit his pub in Norwich to view 
the distillery there if they wished. JB explained about the Bullards brewery and 
how he became involved and that the Bullards name was an important part of the 
branding, it was hoped to resurrect the brewing side on the family estate at 
Gressinghall.  
CY said it was a small site in a small village with little road infrastructure how did 
they see this developing. RE said that there was no intention to develop it further 
than the 400 bottles a week the distillery would stay at 150L, further bottles would 
be made elsewhere not in Burnham Thorpe. CY asked if he saw the pub as a 
place for locals to drink in? RE replied it was not a restaurant, it was a pub. There 
would be areas for drinking, areas for eating and areas for both. LS asked what 
the food would be like? RE replied that he didn’t like the term gastro pub, he 
wanted the food to be accessible not fine dining but great dining. He had menu’s 
available from his other pubs for people to see. He said it was not intended to be 
the Hoste. A resident asked if the work in the distillery would be done by people 
in the pub or brought in from outside. RE said the distillers would be brought in 
from outside due to the experience needed. Another resident asked if the Nelson 
memorabilia would be put back into the pub? LJ said that Greene King were 
working on getting a variety of Nelson memorabilia into the pub from various 
sources including the Nelson Society. A further resident asked if there were plans 
to expand the site? LJ said that the plans for the main building were not 
changing, the only change would be the distillery in the old shop. The old pub will 
continue as the pub with the restaurant area in the new extension at the rear. He 
was then asked about car parking and said there would be 10 additional car 
parking spaces provided giving a total of 22/23. SG asked if there would be 
employment opportunities for local people? RE said the chefs and operational 
team would be from his current team, but that the bulk of the staff would be 
locally employed. Another resident asked what the village would gain from the 
pub being open? LJ said there would be no financial gain, the pub would again 
be the heart of the village and if successful the pub may be able to assist with 
local events in the future. 
Asked when work was likely to start, LJ said mid-October with a 24 week build, 
hoping to open Easter 2019. He added that the gin distillery was new and 
required planning permission. It was still possible to get the work done in the time 
frame if permission for the distillery were granted. If they do not get planning 
permission for the distillery then RE would not take it any further as this was focal 
to his plans for the site. The cost was in the region of just under £1m and needed 
the third strand of the distillery to make it viable. 
The changes needed for the distillery were explained, the roof would be raised by 
less than a metre to accommodate the 1.8m still, the door and windows would be 
replaced with new double-glazed doors and the inside would be altered to have a 
viewing area as well as the distilling area. 
If the plans are not approved what would happen? The building work would stop 
until such time as an operator is found for the pub. LJ said that if no one could be 
found to operate it the likelihood was that the building would be mothballed.  
Asked if the old settles would be reinstated LJ said yes the pub area must be put 
back as it was in Nelsons time. 
MG thanked all three for their input, and they left the meeting. 



 

6. Holkham Estate: James Bracey (JB) from Holkham Estates (HE) introduced the 
new Managing Director of HE, Mr Peter Mitchell and the architect responsible for 
the plans for the new houses within the village, Mr Ian Cable (IC).  
JB informed the meeting that plans have changed over the preceeding seven 
years. HE had planning consent originally for 6 dwellings with the agreement of 
the village that had now changed down to 4 homes. All 4 would be 3 bedroom, 2 
may be sold, the other 2 let. One on a discounted rent for 25 years at 80% of 
market rent. The other would be at market rate for 15 years. 
IC, the architect then gave a synopsis of the design, saying he had worked with 
residents in the village to obtain the best and most sympathetic design for the 
village. Important points to note were the single point of access for the houses, 
parking away from the street at the rear. The low roof line with windows in the 
eaves. A discussion took place about the risk of flooding and IC assured the 
meeting that the new houses presented no additional risk of flooding and that a 
flood risk assessment had been carried out. A resident asked if there would be 
fencing between the new houses and those at the rear of them, IC said yes. CY 
asked about landscaping and was pleased to hear that this had been considered 
and was viewed by HE as being important. Several people were concerned that 
while each house had 2 parking spaces here was no visitor or overflow parking. 
IC said that this could be addressed and more parking put in place to stop visitors 
parking on the road outside the new houses. When the next set of plans were 
available they would show extra parking. 
 

7. To adjourn the meeting to allow members of the public, and councillors 
with a prejudicial interest, to speak on agenda items: A member of the public 
said that the parish Council at Burnham Overy were not happy that no one had 
come from Burnham Thorpe to the training they had arranged and the clerk at 
Burnham Overy had not been informed. MG apologised on behalf of the PC 
which was accepted. A second resident asked about hedges being cut back and 
was told that the PC could not do anymore than he to get them cut back. A 
member of the audience stated that no hedge work could be done till the 1st of 
September and that it was being looked into on behalf of HE. 
  

8. To receive updates from County and District Councillors: Andrew Jamieson 
(NCC) was not present. SS gave an update on what she had been doing, as she 
was now on the planning committee of the council she would be unable to 
comment on any planning application such as those connected with the Lord 
Nelson or the Holkham Estate houses. She advised that if residents had 
concerns about planning they should attend the meeting and put their point 
across in person. 

 

9. Planning:   
a) Local plan/neighbourhood plan update: MG informed the pC that BT would 

not be doing a neighbourhood plan at this time. SS said that it was a good 
idea to have one and that the Borough Council would support the PC if it 
changed its mind. The Local Plan was being updated and would be published 
in January 2019, 565 new houses are to be built within the Borough. 

b) CY asked about the discharge of conditions regarding the plans for the public 
house, the number of outside lights was far to many and could be reduced 



considerably, and the air conditioning units were on the wrong side of he 
building. MG said she was not able to access the details and that the PC 
would need another meeting once the new plans were published. 

 
10. Finance:  

a) To approve payments to be made as at Annex A: Proposed by LS seconded 
by SG approved unanimously. 
b) Accounts update: MD gave an update on the current financial state of the PC, 
while on target, no new expenditure would be advisable to ensure that the PC 
remain within its budget. 
c) External Audit 2018: The external auditors PKJ Littlejohn had the account 
documents and MD was awaiting to hear from them. 

 
11. Highways:  

 a) SAM2 & speed awareness update: AB updated the meeting on the progress 
of the SAM2 sign. More or less ready to go, three week lead in from when we 
give the manufacturer the go ahead. A method of understanding needed to be 
signed off AB/CY would do that. The PC had to pay and then claim half back from 
NCC. Sites for the poles to be located, 1. Near Whitehall Farm, 2. Beside Haines 
cottage, 3. Outside Ricks, 4. Outside the pub, 5. Lower Lane near the memorial 
hall. 

       b) Other highways matters: There was no information as to what had happened 
to the 30mph sign near Whitehall Farm. 

  
12. The Playing field & Millennium Piece: 

a) Playing field replacement planting along new fence around Anglian Water site: 
CY said that the conifers would be replaced with native species that will be 
half tree height on the roadside and playing field side. The white top to the 
building would be repainted a dark brown to blend in better. The railings and 
gate had already been done.  

b) Removal of playing field conifers: There has been interest in cutting the 
conifers down, to be progressed. 

c) Millennium Piece Heads of terms from Holkham Estate: Agreed to be signed 
once invoiced by HW. 

d) River Burn bridge repair: The PC agreed that it was fine to go ahead with the 
estimate received through JB. 
 

13. River Burn management plan: Carried over to next meeting 
 

14. Parish Partnership: Nothing to add. 
 

15. To adjourn the meeting to allow members of the public to speak on agenda 
items: A resident asked who would be responsible for the maintenance of the 
new hedge and the choice of plantings. MG said the playing field committee 
would be responsible. 

 

16. To consider a proposal under the Public Bodies (Admission to Meetings) 
Act 1960 Sec. 1, to exclude the public and press in order to conduct 
confidential business. Proposed by Mima Garland (Chair) seconded by 
Valerie Southerland (Vice-chair) agreed unanimously: All members of the 



public left the room. MD updated the PC on the current hours being worked as 
Clerk, his pay scale and what he was being paid by the other Parish Council he 
acted as Clerk for. He then left the room. After a discussion between the 
councillors he was recalled to the room and informed of the PC’s decision 
regarding his hours and pay scale. 

 

The meeting was concluded at 8.25pm 
 

17. Date and time of next meeting. 
 
 

Monday the 26th November 2018, 6.30pm  
at the Nelson Memorial Hall Burnham Thorpe  

 
 

 
 
 
Mima Garland                                                                            November 2018 
Chair Burnham Thorpe Parish Council 


